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type  LEED  set-up  and  a momentum-microscope  set-up)  and compare  them  to the  results  of  a relativistic
multiple  scattering  theory.  We  also  discuss  the  effects  of  misalignment  and  mosaic  structure  of  the crystal.
For multi-channel  detection  we  ﬁnd  a 5000-fold  increase  of efﬁciency  over  a single-channel  spin-detector.
The  lifetime  of the  detector  is more  than  6  months  in ultra-high  vacuum.
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. Introduction
Electron spin polarimetry has recently been boosted by the
ntroduction of the concept of multichannel spin analysis [1]. This
eans that the traditional one-channel spin detector has been
eplaced by an array of spin detectors (up to several thousands).
his was accomplished by developing the “spin-polarizing electron
irror”. In brief, this is a low energy electron diffraction set-up in
hich the incoming beam is composed of a multitude of small par-
llel beams diffracted from a spin selective single crystal surface in
he specular geometry. Among the many diffracted beams the (0,0)
eam is the only one which conserves the momentum parallel to
he surface for elastic diffraction. After diffraction the individual
eamlets are recombined by an electrostatic lens, and an image
f the electron source distribution is generated on a multichannel
etector. This two-dimensional distribution either can be the high-
esolution spatial image of a photoelectron emission microscope
1], or the intensity distribution in the exit plane of an energy-
ispersive analyzer [2], or the k-image of a momentum microscope
see below).
Since we make use of the spin-orbit interaction in the elemen-
ary scattering process at the surface, the spin-polarizing power
f the electron mirror is equal to the intensity asymmetry upon
eversal of the primary beam polarization. In this way  the spin
∗ Corresponding author at: Max-Planck-Institut für Mikrostrukturphysik, Wein-
erg 2, 06120 Halle, Germany. Tel.: +49 3455582655.
E-mail address: sekrki@mpi-halle.mpg.de (J. Kirschner).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.elspec.2014.12.006
368-2048/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article unlicense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
polarization distribution in the primary beam is translated into
an intensity distribution at the channel plate detector. A key com-
ponent in this device is the single crystal surface serving as the
spin-polarizing mirror.
In Refs. [1] and [2] this surface was  chosen as W(0  0 1). This
system has the practical inconvenience that it requires frequent
cleaning of the surface (cf. Refs. [3] and [4]).
As a system, which offers a longterm stability of at least several
months, a pseudomorphic Au layer on Ir(0 0 1), has recently been
explored [5], measuring and calculating intensity and asymmetry
of the 00-beam for energies in the range between 15 and 95 eV and
angles between 10◦ and 70◦.
In these overview (E,  ) landscapes a most promising region
compatible with the geometry of the imaging spin ﬁlters was iden-
tiﬁed for energy 40 eV and polar angle of incidence 45◦ [5].
In the present paper, the surface system Au/Ir(0 0 1) is inves-
tigated in sufﬁcient detail to qualify for practical application as
an imaging spin ﬁlter. Our calculations revealed sharp surface
resonance features in intensity and spin asymmetry, which are
associated with the emergence thresholds of non-specular beams.
In the yet unexplored low-energy region around 10 eV, these
resonances lead to a sharp transition from large positive to large
negative spin asymmetry within an energy window of about 1 eV.
Experiments carried out with two different setups in the low-
and the high-energy region yielded intensity and spin asymmetry
results in good agreement with their theoretical counterparts.
Furthermore, we found for Au/Ir(0 0 1) a rather high effective
surface Debye temperature, which entails a high efﬁciency also
at room temperature. Spin-resolved photoelectron momentum
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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istributions, which were obtained with the Au/Ir(0 0 1) spin ﬁlter
t the low-energy working point, are presented.
. Goniometer experimental setup
The measurements were made with two independent exper-
mental devices. The ﬁrst one is a goniometer-type LEED
iffractometer. In Fig. 1 we show schematically the arrangement
f the Ir(1 0 0) crystal as the scattering target in front of a spin-
olarized electron source, and a channel plate detector with a series
f collimating apertures (3 mm diameter). A Cylindrical Mirror-
nalyzer (CMA) [6] is used for Auger analysis of the Au layer on
he Ir(1 0 0), which is produced by depositing Au atoms from the
vaporator [7]. The latter includes a monitor of the Au atom ﬂux,
y measuring a part of the positive ion ﬂux generated by the elec-
rons bombarding the crucible containing the Au. This ﬂux monitor
s calibrated against the quartz thickness monitor which can be pos-
tioned at the location of the target when it is retracted upwards,
erpendicular to the paper plane. The spin-polarized source is of
he photoemission type, described in detail in [8]. Measurements
f the reﬂectivity and spin asymmetry of the target are done by
amping the primary voltage at the photocathode while ramp-
ng the retarding grid in the detector in parallel, so that only the
uasi-elastically scattered electrons from the target are counted.
he spin-polarization of the primary electrons is switched peri-
dically between up and down with respect to the paper plane
identical with the scattering plane) by switching between right-
olarized and left-polarized light from a laser diode (830 nm). The
pin-sensitivity S(, E) (also called Sherman function) as a function
f scattering angle  and energy E is obtained from the measured
symmetry A (,  E) divided by the estimated source polarization
0: (S = A/P0), for details see [5].
The target is an Ir crystal with (0 0 1) surface orientation, spark-
roded from the central part of a large ingot [9] with dimensions
3 mm × 16 mm,  thickness 0.8 mm,  polished on both sides. On one
ig. 1. Schematic view of the goniometer-type calibration set-up. The target
Ir(1 0 0)) is rotatable about the vertical axis (polar angle ).  The pseudomorphic
u(1 × 1) monolayer is produced by Au deposition from the Au evaporator, which
s  calibrated by means of a quartz oscillator. The surface composition is determined
y  a CMA-type Auger analyzer. The primary spin-polarized electrons come from
 strained layer photocathode. The electron detector consists of a double channel
late, preceded by a set of collimating apertures, which is rotatable about the target.
he primary beam intensity is determined by the detector in the straight-through
osition after retracting the target and the quartz oscillator. and Related Phenomena 199 (2015) 10–18 11
of the long sides a nose (2 mm  × 3 mm)  has been left over from
the spark erosion which is held in a corresponding clamp. In this
way a strain-free mounting of the crystal is achieved. For tempera-
ture measurements a W5%Re – W26%Re (Type C) thermocouple is
inserted between the nose and the clamp. The azimuthal orienta-
tion is controlled by reﬂecting a laser beam from the short edge of
the crystal to within ±0.5◦ with respect to the vertical rotation axis
of the crystal manipulator.
The crystal and a part of its holder are heated by electron bom-
bardment from the rear side up to 1700 K. The high voltage is
positive with respect to ground and the ﬁlament is biased by +200 V.
The easier way  of putting the ﬁlament to negative high voltage is
not recommended since the electrons cause electron stimulated
desorption from the chamber walls during heating which deterio-
rates the vacuum to such an extent that it is impossible to obtain
a clean crystal surface. The temperature measurement requires an
isolated voltage ampliﬁer [10].
The thermocouple reading has been cross-checked against an
optical “disappearing-ﬁlament pyrometer” [11] aiming at the cen-
ter of the crystal surface. It is found that the thermocouple reading is
usually off the true temperature, by up to 20 K. This is to be expected
since the thermocouple measures a temperature in between that
of the crystal at the clamp and that of the clamp itself. This error
is not too serious, though, since the crystal preparation procedure
(see below) is not critically depending on the precise crystal tem-
perature.
Our aim is to compare our experimental results to theoretical
calculations. This requires a precise knowledge of the experimen-
tal scattering angles in our diffractometer-type apparatus. Since we
have two independent rotation angles for target and detector we
used two motor-driven vertical rotary feedthroughs with rotation
axes perpendicular to the paper plane in Fig. 1. They are equipped
with angular encoders with a resolution of less than 0.1◦. Since the
polar angle of the target is of primary importance, the proper zero
angle has to be found. For this we  made use of the properties of
spin-orbit coupling in spin-polarized LEED which means here that
for equivalent but opposite polar angles the diffracted intensities
must be the same, while the asymmetries must be of opposite sign
(assuming purely elastic scattering). The measured angular pro-
ﬁles are shown in Fig. 2 with an angular step size of 0.2◦. The upper
panel shows the intensities of the specular beam for two mirror-
equivalent geometries: scattering to the left at a ﬁxed angle of
incidence of  = −10◦ with respect to the primary beam (blue) and
 = +10◦, scattering to the right (red). The zero angle of incidence
is found by slight variations of the target rotation until a satisfac-
tory intensity symmetry is found. This deﬁnes the angular zero.
The angular proﬁle of the asymmetry is shown in the lower panel,
displaying the expected antisymmetric behavior. The FWHM = 2.5◦
of the intensity proﬁles is primarily due to the detector resolution
(calculated to be 1.8◦ from the distance detector-target and the
aperture stack in front of the channel plates). This is proven by
the saturation of the intensities and in particular the ﬂat top of
the asymmetry proﬁles. Taking the step edges of the proﬁle into
account we  estimate an angular resolution of ±0.5◦ as given by the
primary beam divergence.
Since intensity and asymmetry are both energy dependent a
comment on the energetic proﬁle of the primary beam is in order.
As shown previously [6] the energy proﬁle is determined by a high
energy cut-off, (which is essentially constant with time) due to
the photon energy and a low energy cut-off which shifts to higher
energy with time after the preparation of the photocathode (due to
the work function change). For an “aged” cathode we may assume
a width of 150–300 meV. Since this is not explicitly resolvable in
our retarding ﬁeld analyzer in front of the detector we assume
monoenergetic electrons accelerated to ground by the voltage
applied to the photocathode plus a workfunction correction.
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Fig. 2. Determination of the angle of incidence by two  symmetric settings of the tar-
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Fig. 3. Schematic view of the momentum microscope type set-up. Photoelectrons
from a Au(1 1 1) sample (h = 21.5 eV) are imaged and energy ﬁltered (based onet and the detector. The precision is judged by the symmetry of the intensity angular
cans (top) and the anti-symmetry of the asymmetry angular scans (bottom). The
lectron kinetic energy is 118 eV.
. Momentum microscope experimental setup
Our goniometer-type setup provides good angular resolution
nd a narrow beam from the polarized electron source with fairly
ell-known spin-polarization. However, the relatively long travel
aths and the magnetically difﬁcult joining of two metal cham-
ers make the measurements unreliable below about 20 eV. On
he other hand, our theoretical results indicate an interesting
lus–minus feature around 10 eV. Therefore, we employed another
xperiment, shown schematically in Fig. 3, which is based on a
momentum microscope” for photoemission [12]. It consists of a
athode lens, followed by an aberration-compensated hemispher-
cal electron energy analyzer. The energy-ﬁltered electrons are
ecelerated and focused onto the spin-polarizing mirror. Due to
he compact design the magnetic shielding is much better and the
evice can operate down to 7 eV scattering energy at the mirror.
e  do not calibrate the detector by means of a separate electron
ource but employ an approximate “self calibration” using photo-
lectrons from the surface state of Au(1 1 1) excited by unpolarized
ight. It is well-known that the spin-polarization vectors within the
pin-orbit split circular momentum distributions run along two  cir-
les in opposite sense, lying in the surface plane of the Au(1 1 1)
rystal [13]. Fig. 4a shows the intensity and spin-polarization of
he photoelectrons leaving the crystal with the component of thepatent EP1.559.126 B1) and focused onto the Au(1 × 1)Ir(1 0 0) polarizing mirror.
The momentum resolved intensities are analyzed by comparing the channel plate
intensity patterns in the straight-through and the 90◦ positions.
polarization vector along the P-arrow in Fig. 3. This is the result
after the analysis to be described below, where we employ a 2D
color code for the intensity and the degree of polarization. Note
that we see two circles of varying color and intensity. The colors
are opposite in the left and the right halves and fade out in color
along the vertical line at the middle. This indicates that the electrons
with Kx = 0 have a vanishing spin-polarization projection along the
P direction whereas the electrons with Ky = 0 have a maximum pro-
jection, changing sign when going from negative Kx to positive Kx.
Note that the intensities are not equal on the left and right side due
to off-normal incidence. These electrons are in general not 100%
spin-polarized. In Ref. [13] the spin polarization is about 94–96%
for p-polarized light under grazing incidence. Here we use unpo-
larized light, but contributions of s-polarization can be neglected
(due to sp-character of SS). Therefore 100% polarization is assumed
in the following.
Therefore the measured raw-intensity ratio cannot directly be
used to calibrate the spin-polarizing mirror, but the primary pho-
tocurrent, before being reﬂected at the Au/Ir(1 0 0) mirror, has to be
taken into account. A fairly good estimate can be made by including
Fig. 4b and c. These display the intensity distribution after the polar-
izing mirror on the gray scale (black = high intensity, white = low
intensity, according to the 2D color code above). We  may  then cre-
ate a line proﬁle in Fig. 4b along Ky = 0 with two double peaks. From
left to right: a weak peak, a strong peak, a weak peak, a strong
peak. We  may  decompose these doublets into two  lines of a Voigt
proﬁle (a Lorentzian plus a Gaussian), independently on the left
hand side and the right hand side. In this way we obtain four sets
of partial intensities as a function of Kx. Next we  introduce a scal-
ing parameter Sv accounting for the spin sensitivity and multiply
each two partial intensities by 1/(1 + Sv) and 1/(1 – Sv), respectively.
We do the same for the other doublet with the same Sv and obtain
four partial intensities. The sum of the absolute partial intensities
must add up to the line proﬁle we  get for the measured intensity
before the mirror, apart from a constant normalizing factor. If the
ﬁt is perfect, we found the desired polarization sensitivity S = Sv.
If not, we repeat the ﬁt procedures for a slightly different Sv and
ﬁnd better or worse agreement. The S value at the minimum of
the residuum is our desired polarization sensitivity and the scatter
gives us a measure of its accuracy. We  do the same for Fig. 4c, at
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ode  for intensity and spin polarization. (b) Intensity distribution after the spin polar
nergy. Note the complementary black-and-white contrast in (b) and (c).
 different scattering energy and obtain the polarization sensitiv-
ty at that scattering energy. Repeating measurements and ﬁtting
or a range of energies E we ﬁnally obtain the energy dependence
(E). This is shown in Fig. 11. The whole procedure is in the same
pirit as outlined in [14] with the additional advantage that we may
o the “self calibration” with a number of diagonals in Fig. 4, thus
mproving the accuracy.
. Preparing the pseudomorphic Au(1 × 1) monolayer on
r(1 0 0)
The key requisite for our polarizing mirror is a clean Ir(1 0 0)
urface. While the usual adsorbates may  be removed by a ﬂash to
ig. 5. (a) LEED pattern of the clean Ir(1 0 0)(5 × 1) crystal. (b) LEED patterns of the pseud
t  1 ML Au.rization analysis with respect to the vector indicated. Note the 2-dimensional color
mirror at 10.25 eV scattering energy. (c) Intensity distribution at 11.50 eV scattering
1200 ◦C, carbon persists. For this we adopted a procedure originally
developed for tungsten [15], which works also for other refrac-
tory metals. It consists of cyclic heating to 1000 ◦C in an oxygen
atmosphere (0.5–3 × 10−7 mbar). The adsorbed oxygen reacts with
the surface carbon, forming CO, which may be monitored with a
residual gas analyzer. In the cooling period carbon from the bulk
segregates to the surface and is removed during the next heating
period. In this way  the surface and the near-surface bulk region is
depleted of carbon. For a freshly cut and polished crystal it may
take up to several days (cycling period 1–2 min), for a crystal with
only surface contamination 15–20 min  may  sufﬁce. The crystal is
deemed clean, if no appreciable CO desorption occurs. At the end
of this treatment the adsorbed oxygen is removed by a ﬂash to
omorphic Au(1 × 1) layer on Ir(1 0 0). Note that the superstructure has disappeared
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Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of the intensity of the LEED specular beam for
primary beam energy 51.5 eV and polar angle of incidence 8◦ with azimuth along
the  [1 0 0] direction in the surface plane. Theoretical intensities Ith(T; TDs) for
selected surface layer (Au) Debye temperatures TDs are represented as ln[Ith(T;
TDs) = Ith(T = 0K)] by the solid lines. The experimental intensities Iexp(T) are shown
as ln[(Iexp(T) = Iexp(T = 320K))(Ith(T = 320K; TDs) = Ith(T = 0K)], i.e. the experimental data
are  shifted downward by the constant amount ln[Ith(T = 320K; TDs) = Ith(T = 0K)] suchig. 6. Auger intensity ratio Au/Ir as a function of accumulated ﬂashes to 860 ◦C. The
nitial decay indicates the desorption of Au multilayers. The ﬂat portion corresponds
o  the pseudomorphic Au monolayer.
1200 ◦C. This method is more sensitive than, e.g. Auger Spec-
roscopy.
Next, we deposit Au from the evaporator on the Ir(1 0 0) sur-
ace. After 1/4 to 1/3 of a monolayer Au, the Ir(5 × 1) reconstruction
see Fig. 5a) fades away, leaving a fuzzy (1 × 1) structure. Above
 ML  a new superstructure appears which superﬁcially resembles
he (5 × 1) reconstruction, but in fact it is not. Rather, it resembles
hat of the known c(28 × 48) reconstruction on Au(1 0 0) [16] which
as been previously been identiﬁed as c(26 × 68). This indicates the
resence of Au multilayers in two- or three-dimensional growth.
tarting from a coverage of 2–3 ML  the pseudomorphic monolayer
s reached by a series of heating ﬂashes (to 860 ◦C each, uncorrected
hermocouple reading). Since this temperature is lower than the
esorption temperature of the pseudomorphic monolayer, the Au
ultilayers are successively desorbed. This is demonstrated in Fig. 6
here the Auger peak-to-peak ratio is plotted as a function of the
umber of heating cycles. Obviously a constant level of the Au sig-
al is reached after several cycles. The corresponding LEED pattern
s seen in Fig. 5b, showing a (1 × 1) pattern without superstruc-
ures. This pattern is indistinguishable from the (1 × 1) pattern of
he clean Ir(1 0 0). It was taken after heating cycle No. 8 in Fig. 6.
he corresponding Auger spectrum in Fig. 7 may  be taken as a ref-
rence for the pseudomorphic Au monolayer on Ir. This spectrum
ig. 7. Representative Auger spectrum for the pseudomorphic Au monolayer of
r(1  0 0) with the peak-to-peak measurement positions indicated by the horizontal
ines. The spectrum was taken after ﬂash 8 in Fig. 6.that the lowest measured data point ﬁts on the theoretical curve. For TDs = 335 K, all
data points agree well with the theoretical curve, whereas for the other values of
TDs they clearly deviate from the corresponding theoretical curves.
applies rigorously only to our CMA  and our parameters (primary
energy 3 kV, modulation amplitude 0.3 V, energy resolution 0.2 eV,
normal beam incidence) but the relative peak heights are expected
to be similar for any differentiated Auger spectrum, in particular
the shape of the curve in Fig. 6.
With some experience and with a reasonably accurate tem-
perature measurement at hand the preparation procedure can be
shortened considerably: after deposition of 2–3 monolayers of Au,
the crystal is annealed to 860 ◦C for about 2 min, including the initial
heating. One or two of these annealings usually result in a pseudo-
morphic monolayer with the full polarization sensitivity. If this is
not the case and the polarization sensitivity remains at 30–40% the
cleaning procedure in oxygen should be repeated for several cycles.
We attribute the reduced sensitivity to incomplete wetting of the
Ir surface by Au, caused by submonolayer quantities of carbon.
5. Thermal lattice vibrations in SPLEED from Au/Ir(0 0 1)
Since thermal lattice vibrations reduce the LEED reﬂectivity with
increasing temperature, they also affect the ﬁgure of merit of a spin
detector. It is therefore important to assess their inﬂuence for our
pseudomorphic Au–Ir(0 0 1) hybrid surface.
To this end, we  measured, at ﬁxed polar angle of incidence 8◦,
the height of a peak in the specular beam intensity as a function
of temperature T in the range from 300 K to 750 K. In addition to
Au–Ir(0 0 1), we did this also for the clean Ir(0 0 1) surface and a
thick Au ﬁlm on Ir(0 0 1).
As is well known ([17] and references therein), a straight-
forward way to evaluate such I(T) curves is to assume an inten-
sity decrease described by a Debye–Waller factor. From the slope
of a linear ﬁt to ln[I(T)] one then gets an effective Debye temper-
ature TeffD . We  thus obtained the values 260 K, 274 K and 130 K for
1 ML  Au on Ir, clean Ir(0 0 1) and thick Au on Ir, respectively. The
effective Debye temperature of 1 ML  Au on Ir is thus very close to
the one of Ir(0 0 1) and twice as large as the one for thick Au on
Ir(0 0 1). For comparison, we  note that the bulk Debye temperature
of Ir is much higher (430 K) than the one for Au (170 K) [18].
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Fig. 9. Comparison of experimental (black dots) and theoretical data (blue lines) for the polarization sensitivity (top row), the reﬂectivity (center row) and the ﬁgure of merit
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een  obtained by means of the spinpolarized electron source.
Assuming an intensity decrease with a Debye–Waller factor,
ne neglects however elastic multiple scattering, which plays an
mportant role in LEED. A more appropriate procedure for extract-
ng information from our measured I(T) curves is to compare them
ith their theoretical counterparts calculated by means of a rel-
tivistic multiple scattering formalism ([19] chapter 4) in which
hermal lattice vibration effects are taken into account via layer-
ependent Debye temperatures. While the Debye temperature in
he deeper layers has the known bulk value, its values in the near
urface layers have to be treated as parameters to be determined
ia comparison with experiment [20]. For 1 ML  Au on Ir we chose,
s an approximation, the Ir bulk value 430 K for all Ir layers and
ept the Debye temperature for the Au layer as a parameter TDs,
ith the subscript ‘s’ indicating ‘surface layer’.
Theoretical intensity versus temperature results Ith(T) for
elected values of TDs are shown in Fig. 8 as ln[Ith(T) = Ith(T = 0)]
ogether with our experimental results for 1 ML  Au/Ir(1 0 0).
bove about 150 K, all calculated curves exhibit an almost linear
ecline with increasing temperature. This decline is strongest for
Ds = 170 K, which corresponds to the bulk Debye temperature of
u, and decreases with increasing TDs. For TDs = 335 K, very good
greement is reached with our experimental data.hat no scaling factors have been applied. The experimental polarization data have
For the surface layer of clean Ir, we  obtained TDs = 340 K, which
is somewhat higher than for the Au monolayer. This is qualita-
tively in line with the relation between the above effective Debye
temperatures.
The Debye temperature value of 335 K was subsequently used
in calculations of SPLEED intensity and asymmetry curves from 1
ML  Au on Ir as functions of energy and polar angle of incidence.
Our ﬁnding that the Debye temperatures (effective, surface and
bulk) for 1 ML  Au on Ir are much larger than those for thick Au has
an important implication for spin detectors, which usually operate
at room temperature. While at T = 0 both surface systems are likely
to produce LEED intensities of similar magnitude, at room temper-
ature the intensity from 1 ML  Au on Ir is signiﬁcantly higher than
from clean Au. This is an additional advantage for a spin detector
based on a pseudomorphic monolayer of Au on Ir.
6. Spin polarization sensitivity, reﬂectivity and ﬁgure of
meritWe distinguish between the “high energy region” around 39 eV
(Figs. 9 and 10) and the “low-energy region” around 11 eV (Fig. 11).
Fig. 9 shows a compilation of our experimental (black) and
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Fig. 10. Polarization sensitivity (top) and intensity (bottom) as a function of kinetic
energy for the specular beam at  = 45◦ . Black dots: experiment, red line: theory for
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Fig. 11. Polarization sensitivity (top panel) and intensity (bottom panel) in the low
energy region as a function of kinetic energy for polar angle  = 0◦ . The experimental
data (black dots) have been obtained by our “self-calibration” procedure. Red lines:zimuthal scattering angle ϕ = 0 . Blue line: theory for ϕ = 1.2 . Green line: theory
or ϕ = 1.2◦ after convolution with a Gaussian function. Details see text. The vertical
rrows indicate emergence thresholds for non-specular beams.
heoretical (blue) data for polarization sensitivity (top row),
eﬂectivity (middle row), and ﬁgure of merit (bottom row). The
xperimental polarization sensitivity has been obtained through
he calibration with our primary source, for which a spin polar-
zation of P0 = 80% was used, based on the arguments in [5] with
he light polarization of 0.92 and the intrinsic polarization of 0.86
f the photoelectrons generated in the photocathode. We  observe
 high polarization sensitivity of 70–80%. Note that here, as well
s in the other plots, we display our experimental and theoretical
esults on the same scales without any scaling factors.
The reﬂectivity in the center panel was determined by normal-
zing the count rate in the specular beam to the count rate in the
rimary beam when we place our detector in the straight-through
osition. In this way the unknown detection probability of the chan-
el plates cancels out. Near 39 eV we observe the usual “rule of
humb” namely that a polarization maximum is associated with an
ntensity minimum. This is not a “law”, though, since a local inten-
ity maximum may  be associated with sizeable asymmetry (see, e.g.
ear 43 eV). This effect is due to multiple scattering in the target.
When we compare experiment and theory we  have to keep in
ind that we do not strictly compare the same quantities: the the-
ry describes strictly elastic scattering of strictly monochromatic
lectrons. In the experiment we measure “quasielastically” scat-
ered electrons within a certain energy distribution within a certain
nergy window. Our source has a distribution about 0.1–0.3 eV
ide and we admit an energy window of 2–3 eV width in ourtheory, azimuthal angle ϕ = 0◦ . Blue lines: theory, ϕ = 1.2◦ . Green lines: theory for
 = 45◦ and ϕ = 0◦ with threefold Gaussian convolution. Details see text.
retarding ﬁeld analyzer. We could make this window narrower but
since we  think of a spin detector we need both, asymmetry and
intensity. One has to ﬁnd a compromise since the acceptance of
inelastically scattered electrons inevitably causes a loss of the pri-
mary polarization. This is due to exchange interaction: a primary
electron kicks out an electron from the valence band, thus its spin
is not directly related to that of the incoming electron. In param-
agnets the net polarization is thus reduced. The larger the energy
loss, the larger the depolarization and the larger the momentum
change [21]. The presence of weakly polarized and unpolarized
electrons within the detector window may  lead to surprisingly
large depolarization effects (see the model calculations in [22]. Our
observation of incomplete polarization sensitivity and somewhat
enhanced reﬂectivity may  then be partly due to inelastic scattering.
In ferromagnets this process may  even enhance the polarization
sensitivity as in the spin detector using epitaxial Fe [23], though
at the expense of momentum conservation. This process is often
erroneously called “spin ﬂip scattering” though no electron ﬂips its
spin.
The ﬁgure of merit is a measure of the time it needs in an actual
measurement to reach a given statistical uncertainty per pixel. It
is proportional to the expression f(E) = S2(E)*R(E), with polariza-
tion sensitivity, S, and reﬂectivity, R, at energy E. This is plotted
in the bottom row of Fig. 9 for the experimental data (black dots)
and the theoretical results (blue line). We  ﬁnd that experimentally
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here is a maximum near 40 eV for all the angles considered. Some-
hat surprisingly it is nearly constant as a function of polar angle
t f = 1.2 × 10−3 because the slight increase of the asymmetry from
 = 44◦ to  = 46◦ is compensated by a decrease of reﬂectivity over
he same range. This is clearly beneﬁcial for the operation of the
pin-detector at  = 45◦ ± 1◦. For the analysis of a 2D distribution
f intensity and spin polarization over a range of energies one has
o do a pixel-by-pixel calculation taking the data for polarization
ensitivity and reﬂectivity into account for each energy [1,2]. The
seful range of energies is about 3 eV around the peak of the ﬁgure
f merit if one accepts a variation of about a factor of two of the
gure of merit.
. Surface barrier resonances
The most sensitive response of the diffracted intensity with
espect to electron momentum occurs at surface barrier reso-
ances, i.e. when a diffracted beam travels nearly parallel to the
urface. The crossing of this condition for a small change of the
arallel momentum of the primary electrons leads to rapid oscilla-
ions of the diffracted intensity detected outside of the crystal. This
s seen in Fig. 10 where the momentum varies with the electron
nergy at constant angles. See the red lines in the top and bottom
anels. The oscillations resemble a Rydberg series, converging to
he escape threshold of a beam, marked by the arrows at the bot-
om lines. These oscillations occur in both the reﬂectivity and the
olarization sensitivity [26]. We  observe them near two energies
around 37.7 eV and 43.8 eV). This is explained by the strong multi-
le scattering in low energy electron diffraction: what happens to
ne beam is felt by all other beams, even if they are far from the
urface resonance condition. This is also demonstrated by the blue
ines, where an azimuthal rotation of 1.2◦ has been assumed. Now
e see the splitting of the resonance feature in the red lines into
wo, shifted to higher and lower energy by about the same amount.
ecause of the slight misorientation we have now two thresholds
see the blue arrows) one for a smaller wavevector and one for the
arger wavevector, hence the double resonance features.
In a real crystal we may  have a large number of mosaic blocks
ach with a different misorientation of the azimuthal angle, with a
ertain distribution function over the surface area illuminated by
he primary beam.
The inﬂuence of a mosaic structure of the scattering crystal on
olarization sensitivity and reﬂectivity has not been treated before.
e will discuss some of the pertinent aspects semiquantitatively,
ut we cannot perform a full study since we  do not know the
osaic structure of our crystal in detail and cannot measure it at the
resent development stage of spin-polarized LEED diffractometry.
 nominally single crystalline sample contains a large number of
osaic blocks which may  be misoriented with respect to polar and
zimuthal angles [24,25]. The degree of disorder and the distribu-
ion functions are not known, but the amount of misalignment may
e of the order of 0.1◦ to ≈1.5◦ for a metal single-crystal, depending
n the material and the growth conditions. The mosaic structure is
ot homogeneous across the crystal, not even isotropic. The size of
he mosaic blocks may  be of the order of ∼100 lattice constants, i.e.
arge relative to the mean free path of low energy electrons. There-
ore, a diffraction pattern may  be obtained form the incoherent
uperposition over many mosaic blocks.
To account for this effect, the spin dependent intensities I(E,
, ϕ) were calculated on a mesh with ıE = 0.025 ev, ı = 0.1◦ and
ϕ = 0.2◦.
For ﬁxed angles  and ϕ, intensities I(E) were then obtainedy convoluting the intensities I(E, ,  ϕ) with a threefold Gaus-
ian of the form exp(−E2/gE2)exp(−2/g2)exp(ϕ2/gϕ2), with the
alfwidth parameters gE , g and gϕ chosen as 0.1 eV, 0.5◦ and 0.5◦,
espectively. and Related Phenomena 199 (2015) 10–18 17
Finally, spin-averaged intensity and polarization sensitivity
spectra were calculated from the intensities I(E).
The result is shown by the green curves in Fig. 10. Obviously the
ﬁne structure does not average out but give rise to new structures
on the eV scale for both asymmetry and intensity. We  applied this
procedure for all theoretical data in the top and middle row of Fig. 9
and found that the agreement between theory and experiment is
improved. The lesson we  learn is that nominally identical crystals
may  not yield exactly the same experimental results because of
the mosaic structure. If high demands are set on the precision of
the spin polarization analyzers each crystal will require its own
calibration curves.
We also applied the above procedure in the low energy region,
see Fig. 11. For  = 45.5◦ and ϕ = 0, the energy range below 15 eV
comprises two emergence thresholds of non-specular beams, one
at 10.90 eV and the other at 13.89 eV. Below each of them, the
“sharp” theoretical spectra (calculated for ﬁxed  and ϕ on a ﬁne
(0.025 eV) energy mesh) exhibit a series of surface barrier reso-
nances.
Going to non-zero ϕ (in particular to ϕ = 1.2◦ as shown in Fig. 11
the two  thresholds and consequently the two surface resonance
behave differently.
At the 10.90 eV threshold for ϕ = 0, two  non-specular beams
emerge, which are symmetric with respect to the ϕ = 0 mirror plane.
For non-zero ϕ, these two  beams emerge at two different energies,
i.e. there are now two series of surface resonances. At the 13.89 eV
threshold for ϕ = 0, however, there emerges only one non-specular
beam. For non-zero ϕ, one then has only one emergence threshold,
at a slightly lower energy. We  note that the variation of polariza-
tion sensitivity and intensity happens on a much ﬁner scale (step
size 0.25 eV) and that there is a pronounced plus/minus feature of
the polarization with the extrema only ∼1 eV apart on the energy
scale. This means that the useful energy range is restricted to about
0.1 eV and that a wide energy beam could not be analyzed without
scanning the energy. For a monochromatic image, such as in our
momentum microscope, this bears a deﬁnite advantage because
with two measurements (one on the negative extreme and one
on the positive one) the apparatus asymmetry can efﬁciently be
eliminated [27]. The polarization sensitivity has been determined
with our “self-calibration” described above. The scatter of the data
points in the ﬂat portions (6–8 eV and 14–15 eV) give a hint of the
reproducibility of the calibration.
As far as the ﬁgure of merit is concerned, we note that the
reﬂectivity in this range is much higher than in the high energy
range, even near its minimum where the asymmetry extrema are
located. With reference to Fig. 4, where the two  relevant scatter-
ing energies are given, at 10.25 eV we  measure a reﬂectivity of
1.29%, and at 11.50 eV of 2.26%. With a polarization sensitivity of
−65% at 10.25 eV and 57% at 11.50 eV we obtain a ﬁgure of merit of
5.48 × 10−3 and 7.38 × 10−3 respectively.
8. Application of the spin-polarizing mirror in
2-dimensional multichannel spin-polarimeters
Suppose we  have a surface emitting electrons (e.g. secondary
electrons, or inelastically scattered electrons, or photoelectrons)
into the half-space above the surface with a certain transverse
spin orientation parallel to the surface. Conventionally, one uses
an energy analyzer followed by a spin detector and scans the angu-
lar distribution. This is time consuming and asks for multichannel
detection. To be speciﬁc we assume the system sketched schemat-
ically in Fig. 3, which consists of an imaging lens system, followed
by an imaging energy ﬁlter, followed by the spin-polarizing mirror.
In this section we  wish to discuss the question “how many channels
can we  use simultaneously and what is the gain over a conventional
single channel system?”
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An important quantity characterizing a single channel spin
etector is the ﬁgure of merit f. It is a small number (f = 10−4 . . .
0−2) depending primarily on the type of detector employed. For
ultichannel detectors we have recently deﬁned a 2-dimensional
gure of merit F2D = N·f where N is the number of channels avail-
ble. N can be large (of order 102–104) depending primarily on
he electron-optical design. Thus f characterizes mainly the type
f detector while F2D characterizes mainly the device as a whole.
2D may  be of order 10.
The number of channels in our above example is given by the
roading in K|| space introduced by the scattering at the detec-
or crystal. With the Gaussian part of the Voigt-function discussed
bove we estimate that we can resolve about 80 × 80 = 6400 pix-
ls which reduces to N = 5000 because we have circular channel
lates. With the ﬁgure of merit quoted above at the working point
 = 10.25 eV we arrive at a two-dimensional ﬁgure of merit F2D = 37.
his means that we can analyze the same region of K|| space about
000 times faster than with a single channel detector with the same
nergy- and k-space resolution and the same value of f. This demon-
trates the enormous gain in efﬁciency that can be obtained by
ultichannel detection with the spin-polarizing mirror.
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